Viewing the Annual/Term Award Summary

PATH: Financial Aid > Awards > View Term Award Summary

Once you have looked up a student, this page will display a summary for the year (1st tab Award Summary) or by term (2nd tab Award Term Summary). This is current information only, summarizing the whole year up to this point.

Award Summary (view by year)

Award Term Summary (view by term)

On the left, the system will show which semester you are viewing (e.g., Fall). To change to a different term, use the first set of arrow keys to view another term (e.g., Spring).

To view the history within a term, use the 2nd set of arrow keys to scroll through the history per term.

Support:

For questions or assistance, please contact Campus Shared Services IT:

- Call **510-664-9000** (press option 1, then option 2 to reach SIS support)
- Email: itcsshelp@berkeley.edu
- Submit a ticket: https://shared-services-help.berkeley.edu/new_ticket/it